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New Data Center Operational, _______ ---, 
I Move To Philadelphia Goes Smoothly 

When Amtrak's new data center 
went into operation in Philadelphia 
on Saturday, February 23, it was the 
culmination of many months of 
work. 

The data center is used for a variety 
of corporate functions, including 
development of a new nationwide 
ticketing and reservations system to 
replace the present ARTS network. 
Actual ticketing and reservations 
capability will, however , for the pre
sent time remain at its location in 
L'Enfant Plaza, Washington. Plans 
are to move that function to Philadel
phia in 1981. 

Joe Haggler, director, computer 
operations, and the man who coor
dinated the move, said the Philadel
phia facility will be the biggest, most 
sophisticated computer center on the 
East Coast. 

The move to Philadelphia began 
over a year ago, in March 1979, when 
the company began looking for a new 
location for the much needed expand
ed data center. The old computer 
facility had reached its maximum 
capacity and an expanded one was 
deemed vital. At the same time, a 
decision was made to relocate to 
larger quarters to accommodate the 
new machines and provide for future 
expansion. 

Well over 70 sites were checked 
out, mainly on the East Coast, 
although Chicago's Union Station 
was one contender. Most of the sites 
were ruled out quickly for one reason 
or another. Among the sites given 
consideration were a recently-vacated 
Eastern Airlines facility at Charlotte, 
North Carolina, and a former Boeing 
Company operation in northern Vir
ginia. Amtrak even considered the 
possibility of a joint center to be 
shared with USAir in Washington. 

Judy Falwell, computer operator, selects a reel of magnetic tape from the library. Some 15,000 
reels were moved from Washington to Philadelphia. 

The Philadelphia location was 
finally picked because it was consi
dered a fi nancially sound investment 
and the landlord agreed to remodel 
the quarters in the 1930ish building to 
Amtrak's specifications. The struc
ture, although 50 years old, was con
sidered to be solidly built and its 
seven-inch-thick floors provided 
good fire resistance. A lease for the 
space, on the tenth floor of a down
town office building, was signed last 
September. 

On October 2, the owner began 
razing the old offices. New walls were 
erected. An electrical system, includ
ing a small substation, was installed 
as well as a new air-conditioning sys
tem to cool the heat-producing com
puters. Also installed were piping for 
the air-conditioning, special plumb
ing for a fire sprinkler system and an 
elevated floor. A raised floor - 12 
inches above the original concrete 
slab - is necessary to house the many 

cables that connect the various com
puter machines. Next came an over
head ceiling and new lights. 

By December 3, the building was 
ready for the computers. 

The project ran smoothly thanks to 
the full cooperation of electricians, 
plumbers, carpenters, air condition
ing mechanics, painters and all of the 
other personnel assigned to the job. 
The different crafts dovetailed their 
work so the job could be done expe
ditiously. 

Before work ever began, Amtrak 
met with union representatives to see 
what it could do on its part to get the 
job done as fast as possible. 

On December 5, a week ahead of 
schedule, equipment began arriving. 
Two IBM 3033 computer systems, 
with their peripheral components
including disc drives, card readers , 
tape stations, printers and communi
cations controllers-were received. 
Cables were connected and one of the 



systems was ready for power on De
cember 9. The very next day, the se
cond system was powered. 

Testing of disc drives and the other 
units began on December 14. Testing 
continued right up to the weekend of 
February 22-25. 

That Friday at noon, all systems 
not involved with reservations and 
ticketing were closed down at L'En
fant Plaza. Some 15,000 reels of mag
netic tape were packed for the move 
from Washington to Philadelphia. 

Transfer of the tapes, and other 
data center materials, required three 
truckloads of special packing cartons . 

The first shipment arrived in Phila
delphia late Friday night; the next 
two loads on Saturday. The new 
system was scheduled to go on line on . 
Monday and to eliminate any 
"bugs," testing of the systems was 
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. 
By Sunday morning, however, trans
fer of tapes was completed, testing 
finished and production started, 
beating the' planned target time by a 
full 24 hours. 

around the clock. Cots were provided 
and food was catered in . Some motel 
rooms were reserved for those who 
wanted to take a longer nap or 
shower. 

Nearly 20 persons were involved in 
the weekend move from operators 
and tape librarians to systems ana
lysts and directors. The planning and 
execution of the move went so 

smoothly, it must be noted, that the 
new systems went on line with practi
cally no problems. 

The February 22-25 weekend was 
specifically chosen for the move be
cause past history had shown ' it was 
one of the slowest during the immedi
ate six month period and any impact 
of keeping the computer off line 
would be minimal. 

The new system is much faster, has 
a larger capacity and is far more effi
cient than the old. Under the old 
system, FinPac, a financial package 
of information which is run for the 
company several times each month , 
took several hours to finish. Time to 
do this job now has been cut drama
tically. 

The very first time the new system 
computed the payroll, it did the job in 
a flat 59 minutes compared to a 
previous running time of between 
four and five hours. 

Response time for programmers 
has been dramatically improved, too, 
according to Haggler. 

What makes the entire computer 
s stem run is electricity,_ some 
140,000 watts per hour. That's the 
equivalent of burning 1,400 lOO-watt 
light bulbs in your home. 

Amtrak buys power locally from 
Philadelphia Electric. To insure a 
steady supply, the power comes in on 
two separate feeds from two of PE's 
substations. At Amtrak's internal 
substation, the power - which enters 
at 13,000 volts - is reduced in stages 
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Old offices were razed to make room for the bright new data center. 
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to 208 volts for use in operating the 
system. 

Plans, are to eventually install an 
"uninterruptible power source," or 
UPS, which will consist of large 
banks of batteries. They will be able 
to maintain the system for up to 15 
minutes if the utility-supplied power 
should ever be interrupted. Installa
tion of the UPS should be completed 
by October or November. 

A sudden power outage could dam
age computer components. Under the 
UPS system, the computer draws 
power from the bank of batteries, 
while the commercial power constant
ly keeps recharging those batteries. 

If the commercial power should 
stop, the batteries would continue 
functioning for about 15 minutes 
while computer operators would im
mediately program the work for an 
orderly shutdown of the machines. 

Fire protection and plant security 
are two other vital aspects of the com
puter operation . 

Although the Philadelphia location 
is considered highly fire-resistant, an 
overhead _sprinkler system has been 
installed. To minimize any accidental 
discharge of water, a "dry" system 
has been used. 

The network of ceiling pipes does 
not contain water, but air under pres
sure. Actual presence of a fire is sens
ed by a series of ionized heads. If two 
or more of them detect smoke, the 
pipes are then flooded with water but 
the sprinklers themselves are not ac
tivated until the sprinkler head's trig
ger is melted by 160 degree heat. 

The maze of wires in the 12-inch 
cavity beneath the floor is also pro
tected with a similar ionization detec
tion system. A special gas, halon, is 
used to combat fires instead of water. 

Again, two sensors must detect 
smoke before an alarm is sounded, 
activating a 20 second delay before 
gas is released. 

Operators can override the activa
tion in 20-second increments if they 
so choose, to give someone time to 
get to the specific area, pull up the 
floor panels and visually inspect to 
see what the problem is. 

If, indeed, there is a fire, it can be 



doused with hand extinguishers, or, if 
it is spreading, the entire under-floor 
halon system discharged. 

Halon gas acts as a flame inhibitor 
by consuming available oxygen. 

The data center is protected by 
Amtrak police, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Everyone who ap
proaches the center is followed by 
closed-circuit television which 
monitors all entries, exits, elevators 
and lobby. All employees have identi
fication tags and must use a magneti-

cally-coded card to gain entry to the 
center. Also, everyone, including em
ployees, is required to sign in. 

In the near future, the entry system 
will be augment,ed by having em
ployees punch in a personal identi
fication number into a telephone-like 
"dial. " 

Amtrak's new computer center 
comprises a total of 25,000 square 
feet of space of which 14,000 are the 
raised floor area which includes the 
computer room and some offices oc-

cupied by shift managers and cus
tomer engineers from IBM. There's 
also a network control area, a tape li
brary and an equipment room. 

The remaining space is devoted to 
the forthcoming uninterruptible 
source, other offices, the substation 
and the reception area. Some 1-;600 
square feet have been set aside for 
future expansion. Amtrak, too, has 
an option to lease another 7,300 
square feet of space in the building 
should the need arise. 

(Left) Mike Williams, lead operator, checks out the status of a job 
being run on the new system. (Below) Pauline Hudson, computer 
operator, hangs a reel of magnetic tape on a tape drive. 

(Above) Lloyd Tucker, computer operator, mounts a storage 
disc onto a 3330 disc drive. (Right) Ernie Smallwood, shift 

manager, scans a printout as it is being produced. 
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Passenger Services Department Established, __ -----, 
I Decision Making Goes To The Field 

Amtrak's new passenger services 
department is now on line. 

In direct response to a Congres
sional commitment to rebuild the na
tion's rail passenger service, Amtrak 
President Alan Boyd has established 
the new department. 

Headed by Rima Z. Parkhurst, the 
department brings together all pas
senger-related functions of the com
pany including stations, on-board 
services, customer relations and on
board operations. It now provides a 
coordinated approach to the goal of 
servicing passengers with the high 
level of service they expect. 

Notes Parkhurst, "The new pas
senger services organization reflects 
significant changes in both philo
sophy and operating procedures. Our 
intention is to decentralize the deci
sion making process, put responsibili
ty for day-to-day operations in the 
hands of field personnel and to firmly 
establish the corporate staff as a sup
port arm to the field. 

"While policy formulation and 
budgets will still come from head
quarters , field personnel will have 
considerable input into these areas. " 

The passenger services department 
is made up of three functional 
groups: 

Support Services, headed by Gene 
Eden, assistant vice president; 

Field Services, under the direction 
of Bill Grimmer, assistant vice presi
dent; and 

Service Standards, headed by Mark 
Miller, senior director. 

Support Services 

Support services' responsibility will 
be to provide field personnel with the 
tools they need to operate. Included 
in this group are facilities require
ments, headed by A. Leon McLaurin, 
director. McLaurin's responsibility 
will be to see that the company has 
the stations, commissaries and crew 
bases it needs to meet present and 
future requirements. Harry Kabel, 

manager, food and beverages, will be 
responsible for providing field per
sonnel with menus, cook books and 
other items needed to support food 
programs. 

Dennis Harrell, director, support 
services, will develop the financial 
programs and operating budgets. 
This group will also be seeking ways 
to reduce excessive paper work. 

Field Services 

Field services will support the 13 
new passenger service managers on a 
day-to-day basis. The department 
also includes responsibilities for crew 
scheduling; ticketing; mail, baggage 
and express; and commissary and sta
tion operations, as well as all aspects 
of service on board the trains. The 
position of director, field services, is 
vacant at present because of the re
cent retirement of Austin Noll. 

Field services also includes quality 
assurance, headed by Gary McKen
zie, director, and the 24-hour-a-day 
passenger services control desk in 
Washington. Heading that control 
desk is Ray Perlowski, supervisor, 
passenger services control. His func
tion will be to coordinate and 
monitor special trains, group moves, 
unusual occurrences, car substitu
tions, special attention orders and 
reroutings. Perlowski will keep the 13 
passenger service managers and other 
field personnel informed continuous
ly of developments in this area. 

Service Standards 
Service standards department in

cludes the customer relations func
tion, headed by Dennis Vorbau, dir
ector. Vorbau's job will be to answer 
both passenger compliments and 
complaints and to provide feedback 
on these to the appropriate depart
ments within Amtrak. 

Sue Gaede, manager, service stand
ards, will develop logical and easy-to
understand policies, procedures and 
manuals to support the field opera
tions. 
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Training will be given increased 
emphasis under the direction of Jack 
Clifford, manager, passenger services 
training. Clifford will be responsible 
for "new hire" training and is in pro
cess of developing a regularly sched. 
uled program of refresher training. 

According to Parkhurst, the pas
senger services department fully re
cognizes the critical importance of the 
field organization and its people in 
relation to the entire company. As 
such, it will make every effort to 
foster greater cooperation between 
the field and headquarters. 

Says Parkhurst, " As we succeed, 
and as the American people recognize 
that we can deliver a consistent, high
quality product, the future of Amtrak 
will be assured. " 

With the promotion of Mark Miller 
to the corporate staff, Steve Flynn 
was named passenger service manager 
for New York. 

Six new assistant passenger service 
managers were also appointed at the 
larger locations. These include Ed 
Blair , Washington; Darrell Bryan, 
Chicago; Tom Carter, New York; Pat 
Gallagher, Los Angeles; Dennis 
McGettigan, Philadelphia; and Brian 
Rosenwald, Boston. 

I Glendale Birthday I 
Glendale, California's railroad sta

tion, used by the Coast Starlight and 
owned by the Southern Pacific, cele
brated its 58th birthday on Saturday, 
March 29. 

John Richardson, grandson of the 
donor of the land to the SP, was 
honored at a brief ceremony that 
morning after the arrival of the 
northbound Starlight. 

George Falcon, president-emeritus 
of Citizens for Rail California, pre
sented Richardson with a special 
Golden Spike award. Local dignitar
ies participated in the festivities along 
with the Glendale high school band. 

Principal speaker was Adriana 
Gianturco, director, Caltrans. 



Hot Line To President Boyd 
Question: I'm a block operator 

and am wondering what the purpose 
is of having us wear safety helmets 
and glasses . What hazards do we en
counter that demand these items? 

Answer: Block operators on the 
Northeast Corridor were instructed to 
wear safety helmets and glasses only 
when they are out on the tracks. This 
was done because of numerous com
plaints registered by maintenance of 
way employees. 

They felt that block operators 
should be required to comply with the 
safety rules and set an example for 
others. There is considerable work 
being done around block stations and 
I think it's a good idea . Remember, 
we're only thinking of your well be
ing. 

Q: I've used this Hot Line before 
and have gotten immediate results. 
Thanks for having it. 

We have another problem. I work 

in a rather large ticket office and have 
no Official Railway Guide or Official 
Bus Guide here. 

So, we're not giving passengers 
proper service by being unable to an
swer some of their questions regard
ing connections. Some clerks just tell 
them to check their commuter con
nections when they get to destination. 
If we had a railway guide we could 
tell them right here and now. 

The same thing holds true for bus 
connections. Why can't all of the big
ger ticket offices have both a railway 
guide and a bus guide? 

A: The reservations and ticketing 
manual provides a list of addresses 
and telephone numbers for commuter 
railroads operating in Boston, Chica
go, Detroit, New York, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, San Francisco and Wash
ington/Baltimore. 

ARTS also contains many connect
ing bus schedules and their fares. 

Any station supervisor who feels 
that additional information is needed 
in his or her station can request sub
scriptions to the Official Railway 
Guide or the Official Bus Guide 
through their passenger service 
manager. 

Q: I received my copy of Amtrak 
News this morning and my question is 
why the president picked 13 new pas
senger services managers and out of 
the entire group there was only one 
black picked? 

A: Selection of the 13 passenger 
services managers was handled by of
ficers of the passenger services de
partment who were looking for per
sonnel with a broad scope of station 
and on-board services and quality as
surance experience since they would 
be responsible for all phases of pas
senger services. 

Amtrak wholeheartedly supports 
our Affirmative Action Program and 
we are very pleased that, of those ap
plying for the 13 positions, two min
orities were selected. Also, of the 13, 

C-2 Problems? Claim Processing Is Explained 
Question: I'm a train attendant 

working out of Jacksonville and have 
been having problems getting infor
mation about the C-2 agreement. I'd 
like to get a little more information 
about it. For example, how long does 
it take to get your money if you're 
unemployed? There are also other 
things I'd like to know. I've even 
been over to my union and they can't 
give me a straight answer. Who can? 

Answer: Many inquiries have been 
received recently concerning the pro
cessing of monthly C-2 guarantee 
claims, particularly with respect to 
the amount of time required. After an 
employee submits his Application for 
C-2 Benefits (Form C-2A), the claim 
processing center first verifies that the 
employee qualifies to receive C-2 pro
tection and then calculates his or her 
C-2 guarantee (average monthly com
pensation and average monthly hours 
worked) based on his or her earnings 

records for the last 12 months 
worked. 

Once guarantee figures are ob
tained, the employee is provided with 
claim forms which must- be submitted 
on a monthly basis if the employee 
feels entitled to receive a C-2 pay
ment. 

These claims are submitted by the 
employee to the appropriate claim 
processing center and then forwarded 
after processing to the payroll section 
on the 15th and final days of each 
month. Our goal is to provide a C-2 
check to each claiming employee who 
is not working for Amtrak approxi
mately three weeks after the claim has 
been received from the employee. 

For those employees who retain po
sitions with the company, the pro
cessing time will be two to three 
weeks longer so that the amount of 
money earned in the claiming month 
can be verified by payroll records. 

Any employee with a question 
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about C-2 should call or write the ap
propriate claim processing center. 

Callers are asked to telephone 
before 12 noon each day. 

Washington Claim Center 
1215 Third Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
Regional Manager-

K.P. O'Connor 
(202) 383-2195 or 2199 

Chicago Claim Center 
Franklin-Jackson Building 
309 West Jackson Blvd. 

Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Regional Manager-M.J. Hagan 
(312) 930-4405 

Los Angeles Claim Center 
One Bunker Hilll 
601 West 5th Street, Suite 740 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Regional Manager-

T. W., Fleming 
(213) 683-6973 



four were already "in place" from 
previous appointments. 

Incidentally, one of the five assis
tant passenger services managers just 
appointed is from a minority group . 

Q: I'm a trainman on the Sunset 
Limited. Are you planning to change 
its schedule to daily operation any
time soon? 

A: Amtrak, of course, is com
mitted to a policy of ultimately 
operating all of its routes at least dai
ly. However, the present fiscal year's 
operating budget does not include 
funds for a daily operation of the 
Sunset. 

A severe equipment shortage-un
til the delivery of the full Superliner 
order-compounds the problem. Our 
most optimistic schedule fo r daily op
eration for the Sunset is in fiscal year 
1982, which begins October 1, 1981. 

Q: I'm wondering if baggage men 
and ticket sellers are going to get any 
help this summer. Every time I read 
Amtrak News it seems that more offi
cials are being appointed. 

Another thing. Morale of our em
ployees is so very low. I've worked 
for a railroad for a very long time and 
I've never seen it so rock bottom. 

A: Additional baggagemen and 
ticket sellers will be added during the 
summer months at many locations 
over the system. This increase is re
quested through your local manage
ment. 

The improvement of morale is a 
major goal of the passenger services 
department. We're trying to accom
plish this through improved commun
ication with our field organization, as 
well as improved inter-departmental 
communication. 

Q: We get a lot of letters here in 
our central reservations office and by 
the time an answer is written it goes 
through so many stages and takes too 
much time. 

To save man-hours, money and 
postage, why can't we have some sim
ple pre-printed post cards that tell the 
person that we do want to help him or 
her but that they call in on our toll-

free 800-series number. 
That way they'd get an answer 

quickly, by having their questions 
handled right over the phone. 

A: Although this method might 
save us some money, I'm not sure it 
would fulfill our responsibilities to 
supply professional answers to our 
patrons. 

Also, according to telephone com
pany surveys, there are many persons 
out there who just don't know how to 
use 800-series numbers. On top of all 
that, I'm sure there are many poten
tial customers who prefer to make 
their own arrangements by letter. 

I've talked to the marketing people 
and they feel that the customer's 
choice of communication should be 
considered and that an appropriate 
written answer be provided them. 

Q : I'm an employee at 21st Street 
yard . My suggestion is that the east
bound Empire Builder be put on a 
schedule that would bring it into Chi
cago two-and-one-half hours earlier. 
Now it misses a lot of connections. 

My proposed schedule change 
would put the train into Spokane 
about 10:50 p.m. and give it a morn-

ing departure from Minneapolis . It 
would arrive in Chicago at 4:29 p.m. 
and could very possibly make connec
tionsto Detroit and St. Louis. 

Another question: Are there going 
to be any track improvements be
tween Chicago and Minneapolis/ St. 
Paul? The schedule could probably 
be speeded up by an hour if we had 
better track. 

A: Beginning April 27, the Empire 
Builder began arriving in Chicago 
about a half hour earlier to make a 
connection with the Broadway 
Limited. This schedule was arrived at 
after consultation with local field rep
resentatives. We feel it gives us the 
best schedule at the intermediate 
points and still meets important con
nections. 

The Chicago-Minneapolis/St. Paul 
trackage belongs to the Milwaukee 
Road which, unfortunately, is in 
bankru ptcy. 

It isn't likely that the Milwaukee 
can do the substantial improvements 
that are needed over this line. We're 
concerned with this situation, but 
cannot afford the costs required to 
improve the conditions either. 

The railroad does have an applica-

What 's a nice car builder like Budd doing fabricating locomotives? 
It 's a subcontractor to the Electro-Motive division of General Motors and 

fabricates the body shells for Amtrak 's new AEM-7 high-speed, electric locomotives 
for Northeast Corridor service. 

By the end of March, Budd was finishing up the seventh body shell at its Red 
Lion, Philadelphia facility. Budd does wiring and piping under the locomotive floor, 
as well as installing an equipment basket and other subassemblies on the unit before 
delivering it to EMD at LaGrange, Illinois. 

Amtrak plans to have 47 AEM-7s in operation in the Corridor. 
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tion in to the federal government for 
some funds under the 4R Act, but 
such a possibility involves a very long 
process . And then, we're not sure 
that the funds would pay for enough 
track work to significantly change 
our schedules. 

Q: I'm a Conrail employee at Cin
cinnati and I'd like to do everything 
possible to insure that the Cardinal 
carries enough people so that in Octo
ber 1981 we don't have to face an
other train-off petition. 

Anyway, I think we could do better 
by operating the Cardinal westbound 
about two or two-and-one-half hours 
earlier. It would make the connec
tions to the west and travel agents 
here could sell tour packages to those 
scenic places . 

I don't think that both the east
bound and westbound Cardinal have 
to make all the connections in Chica
go but do feel that the train could 
leave Washington earlier, arrive here 
earlier and get into Chicago about 4 
or 4: 15 p.m. What do you think? 

A: We certainly want to do all we 
can to improve the Cardinal's perfor
mance. The two-and-one-half hour 
change you suggest would have a 
limited benefit at Chicago because of 
the tight connections and it would 
create a severe impact on the major 
markets at Huntington and Charles
ton, West Virginia. For example, the 
6:33 a.m. stop, at Charleston, would 
become 4:03 a.m. Since these two 
cities, as well as Cincinnati, are vital 
to the route, schedule plans must 
avoid such a harmful impact. 

Your suggestions and advice on 
local needs are much appreciated. 
Our marketing department has been 
encouraging field employees to work 
with and through their respective area 
sales representatives and supervisors 
to achieve the maximum impact for 
such ideas. 

Q: I 'd like to bring up the subject 
of operational status, or OS, reports 
in the ARTS system. 

They've been pretty slip-shod in the 
past anp with the track work season 
beginning we're entering a time when 
train delays are unpredictable. 

Budd's SPV-2ooos are lined up on the assembly line at the company's Red 
Lion (Philadelphia) plant as final touches are applied before they are released for 
service on Amtrak's New Haven-Springfield line. 

The state of Connecticut has contracted to purchase 13 of the self-propelled 
high-speed cars of which 12 will then be leased to Amtrak for use on the line. 
One car will be assigned to Connecticut's DOT for use on Conrail 's Norwalk
Danbury line. 

The SPV-2ooos are scheduled to go into service beginning in May. 
The cars are 85 feet long and weigh 136,000 pounds fully loaded. Normal 

coach seating is 86 persons but the cars can be reconfigured to accommodate 109 
seats for high-density commuter service. 

The 12 cars that Amtrak will operate are the first SPV-2000s built f or 
A merican service. Completely air conditioned, they are powered by two 36-
horsepower truck engines. There are toilet facilities on the car for handicapped 
riders. 

The Baltimore division seems to 
have one of the worst records in this 
respect. If you would have checked 
the operation today, you would have 
found that these reports are often an
swered up to an hour after the train 
has departed. 

It would help people, if they knew 
when a Metroliner train was 30, 40 or 
50 minutes late so we could put the 
people on a conventional train that 
was already here. They'd get to des
tination faster than by having to wait 
for their Metroliner, especially on 
some of the shorter distances. 

The situation at Baltimore is not 
unique. It exists throughout the sys
tem. It's embarrasing to report a train 
"on-time" or just five minutes late 
and then have it show up 30-40 min
utes late. 

Any person who has answered the 
telephone at his CRO knows the same 
problem. It's impossible to believe 
that we have no reports on trains for 
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an hour, or two or three, after they 
leave a station. 

I'd also like to ask that passing fig
ures be included at stations like Tren
ton and Newark where Metroliners, 
in particular, and some express trains 
do not stop. This would help people 
in other parts of the Corridor know 
whether the train has passed or not 
and if it can be expected on time. 

For example, when a train leaves 
New York it isn't reported until 
Philadelphia. Almost two hours 
could elapse before anyone in Wil
mington, Baltimore, Washington, the 
New York CRO, or any other CRO, 
for that matter, would be aware that 
it was running late. 

A: My understanding is that 
neither you or the stationmaster or 
passenger services personnel at your 
location have reported the late entries 
at Baltimore to the stationmaster or 
passenger services supervisors at Bal
timore. The following steps have been 



taken to correct the problem. 
We've discussed the problem with 

the stationmasters and have posted 
notices requiring that they either send 
the report themselves or call the sta
tion services or ticket office to have 
the OS sent within 10 minutes after 
departure of each train. 

They are also to establish a daily 
log, to be signed by the person send
ing the OS report, with a record of 
the time the message was entered into 
the system for each train. 

We have made arrangements to 
have all trains entered into the system 
at Trenton. We don't feel, however, 
that it is necessary to do the same at 
Newark since it's only 15 minutes out 
of New York. 

Q: I'm calling in reference to the 
GRS reports . They're the ones that a 
supervisor checks if there is a discrep
ency in the balance sheet for an indi
vidual ticket seller. I think that the re
port-besides all the other informa
tion it has-should include the reser
vation number of each transaction as 
well as the ticket number which it al
ready does. 

A: Good idea. The computer ser
vices department is redesigning the 
reservations and ticketing system to 
include the reservation number. 

Q: I'm calling for the reservations 
agents here in the Chicago CRO who 
are asking that you consider a down
town location for the new CRO. 

A: As you apparently know, the 
lease for the space currently occupied 
expires in October 1981 and the 
owner of the building-the Santa 
Fe-isn't interested in renewing our 
lease. 

A long lead time is needed for a 
move as complex as relocating a 
CRO. A number of sites and spaces, 
both in city center and in suburban 
Chicago areas, are being evaluated 
and inspected to determine costs, 
benefits and limitations. We'll try to 
keep giving you periodic reports on 
the progress being made. 

Q: What ever happened to the plan 
to electrify the trackage from Harris-

burg to Pittsburgh? It would improve 
the running time of the trains that op
erate there. 

A: Electrification of that line 
hasn't been in the news recently be
cause nothing is being progressed. 
Remember, it is a Conrail line, not 
ours, and the costs of such a project 
are well beyond Conrail's resources. 

Q: I work on the Palmetto and 
wonder why we don't have flavored 
sodas and Miller's beer for our custo
mers. A lot of them prefer Miller's 
and many others ask for flavored 
pop. 

A: At the present time, Miller's 
beer-both regular and lite-are ap
proved for use on Amtrak trains. 
We'll notify the comissary to issue the 
beer to the Palmetto. Also, when the 
snack menus change in May we'll 
make flavored sodas available sys
temwide. 

Q: I work on the Empire Builder 
and wonder where all the butter mints 
disappear to. They're supposed to be 
distributed to the passengers but 
somehow or other disappear before 
the train gets to destination. 

I don't know who's eating them 
but it certainly aren't the passengers. 

A: Our intent is to give each pas
senger a mint after they've paid their 
dining car bill as well as putting one 
in each sleeping car. 

This policy will be firmly restated 
in the near future to insure that it is 
carried out. 

Q: I'm a reservations agent here in 
Chicago and every day I get at least 
five or six calls a day asking when the 
new Peoria service will begin. Can 
you tell me? 

A: We're not sure ourselves. All 
arrangements have been made as far 
as Amtrak is concerned. We're wait
ing for some action from the state of 
Illinois . 

Q: What's the status of the LRC 
train that we've ordered from the 
Canadians? I think it would be a 
good idea to run it from Philadelphia 
to Pittsburgh because of the curves 
on the line. The train is designed, as 
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you well know, to take them at higher 
speeds. 

A: The two LRC trains have been 
built and should be received by us in 
the very near future after they finish 
the testing that is going on. (One 
might already be on the property. 
Keep in touch with Dateline: Amtrak, 
filed under CTY NEWS in your CRT 
scope.) 

Present plans are to operate them, 
beginning in mid-summer, between 
New York and Boston. 

You are correct in noting that the 
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh run is full of 
curves, but track conditions between 
New Haven and Boston are equally 
curvey and that track has recently 
been rebuilt to 110 mile per hour stan
dards. I'm also afraid that, at least 
for the present time, there won' t be 
enough demand on the Philadelphia
Pittsburgh train to fully utilize the 
LRC's capacity. 

President's 
Hot Line 

U.S.A. 800-424-5191 
D.C. only 383-2027 

24 Hours a Day, 
7 Days a Week 

Personnel Hot Line 

U.S.A. 800-424-5190 
D.C. only 383-3636 

24 Hours a Day, 
7 Days a Week 

Callers to the President's Hot 
Line can either identify them
selves or remain anonymous. 
Personnel Hot Line callers, ob
viously, must identify themselves 
if they wish a reply to their ques
tions. 

Employees also have the op
tion of writing instead of calling. 
Write either "President's Hot 
Line" or "Personnel Hot Line." 
c/o Amtrak, 400 N. Capitol St., 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20001. 



Keeping Track Of Amtrak 
also ride under the same conditions 
provided they are accompanied by 
either the employee or spouse. A 
separate coupon must be completed 
for each dependent. Fare Hike Begins 

A seven per cent fare increase went 
into effect for most trains beginning 
April 27. Some ten per cent increases 
were also put in effect over selected 
segments of some of the routes. 

The price increase follows similar 
increases by other passenger carriers 
as a result of inflationary pressures 
including, primarily, rising fuel costs. 

Some commuter tickets and select 
long-distance trips will be exempt 
from the increases. 

Excursion fare discounts that were 
scheduled to die in May will now be 
extended through October 25. The 
discounts apply to many medium
and long-distance services and range 
from 15 to 30 per cent off regular 
round-trip fares. The discount fares 
are not applicable for accommoda
tions charges. 

Amtrak is paying 75 per cent higher 
prices for fuel today than it did just 
~ .yeat:-ago. All other costs at Am
trak also reflect the inflationary im
pact of recent oil price hikes. 

The latest fare increase follows a 
policy approved by the board of di
rectors. It also responds to guidelines 
recommended by the Department of 
Transportation and legislated by 
Congress in recent bills . These direct 
Amtrak to increase its ratio of rev
enues to expenses over the next sev
eral years. 

Water Treatment 
Construction of a waste water 

treatment system for the maintenance 
facility at New Haven was approved 
by the board of directors at its regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
March 26. 

The $1.5 million facility will re
quire construction and installation of 
a new locomotive and maintenance
of-way equipment cleaning, servicing 
and drainage system. This includes 
waste collection pads, a pumping sta
tion, holding ponds and tanks. 

The new facility was deemed neces
sary after pollution control problems 

there finally resulted in Amtrak being 
cited, in 1978, by the Coast Guard for 
an accidental discharge of oil into 
New Haven harbor. 

U se Your PEes 
Amtrak employees are reminded 

that they need not have to go through 
the time-consuming routine of getting 
tickets for unreserved trains if they 
have a supply of Pass Exchange 
Checks, or PECs. 

The two-by-six-inch coupons are 
issued in booklets of 25 and 50 and 
are available from departmental 
supervisors. 

To use a coupon, an Amtrak 
employee need only complete the in
formation requested , sign it in the 
presence of a conductor and present 
his or her Rail Travel Privilege Card, 
or RTPC, along with a second form 
of identification. 

Spouses of employees whose name 
and signature appear on the RTPC 
may also travel as PEC pass riders on 
unreserved trains. Dependents may 

Employees or spouses whose name 
and signature appear on the RTPC 
must obtain pass tickets for 
dependents traveling alone. 

Employees with a Metroliner en
dorsement on their RTPCs or on their 
Business Travel Card, or BTC, may 
also occupy Metrocoach space with
out a ticket if they make a reservation 
in advance. They will have to record 
the boarding code designation on the 
appropriate block on the PEC 
coupon. 

For reserved train travel, em
ployees must continue to obtain 
tickets as always. 

Sales Awards Made 
Five salespersons from the eastern 

region were honored at the region's 
sales meeting held in Jacksonville, 
Florida, March 11 -12. 

The meeting, hosted by Bill Smith, 
eastern regional director, featured 
Bill Norman, vice president, market-

Finance Department Promotions 
Angelo M. Caputo, formerly as

sistant controller, accounting and 
contract audit, was elected assistant 
vice president, controller, by the 
board of directors at its regular meet
ing on Wednesday, March 26. He re
places Mel Baker who retired on 
March 31. 

Caputo has been with Amtrak since 
June 1973 when he joined the com
pany as director of audits. In June 
1975, he was promoted to assistant 
controller, accounting and contract 
audit. 

Before coming to Amtrak he was 
vice president, finance, for the Kay 
Corporation, Washington, D.C. 
Caputo is a Certified Public Account
ant in New York State and the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

In other finance department ap
pointments, Chuck Hayward was 
named assistant vice president, re
source management; Jim Evey was 
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named assistant controller, disburse
ments; Roger Patelski was named 
senior director, internal audit; and 
Robert L. Lewis was named senior di
rector, Northeast Corridor ac
counting. 

All appointments were effective 
April 1. Caputo, Hayward, Evey and 
Patelski will be based in Washington; 
Lewis in Philadelphia. 

Hayward joined Amtrak four years 
ago after retiring from the United 
States Army with 30 years of service. 
His first job at Amtrak was as senior 
budget analyst. He later was pro
moted to director, budget, and direc
tor, programs and budget. 

Caputo, Patelski and Hayward will 
report directly to Don R. Brazier, vice 
president, finance and treasurer, 
along with C.R. Dismukes, director, 
tax and insurance, and R. V. Lanman, 
director, cash and banking. Evey and 
Lewis report to Caputo. 



ing, and Jack Gordon, assistant vice 
president, transportation sales, as 
speakers. 

Trophies were presented to the top 
salesperson in each district. The 
award was based on the salesperson's 
revenue generation, innovative mar
keting techniques and creative sales 
effort. 

Winners included: 
Joan Wheatley, then sales repre

sentative, Philadelphia district, and 
now manager of sales promotion, 
Washington, 

Tim Salvesen, then sales represen
tative, Boston district, and now chief 
of agency sales, Washington, 

Paul Nestor, sales manager, New 
York district, 

Lydia Hunter, sales representative, 
Washington district, and 

Earl Eargle, sales manager, Orlan
do district. 

Also, Dave Halperin, chief of dis
tribution, marketing department, 
earned the region's thanks for out
standing service to the region during 
the year by being awarded a plaque. 

Said Smith, "He was the outstand
ing person at headquarters to help 
our region." Previous winner of that 
award was Phil Held, director, reser
vations/sales. 

Upgrade Steam Cars 

Amtrak has signed contracts with 
Morrison-Knudsen, Inc., of Boise, 
Idaho, and Railway Services Corpo
ration, of Washington, D.C., to re
furbish and overhaul up to 175 pas
senger cars. The lot consists of con
ventional steam heated cars from 
Amtrak's fleet. 

Under one contract, Morrison
Knudsen will overhaul 50 cars, with 
an option for up to 75 others, at its 
shops in Boise. If M-K completes 
work on all 125, the cost would be 
approximately $10 million. 

In the other agreement, Amtrak 
has contracted with Railway Ser
vices, a subsidiary of the Auto-Train 
Corporation, to refurbish at least 25 
cars, with an option for up to 25 
more. If all 50 cars are completed, 
the contract will total about $4 mil-

lion. RSC's work will be done at 
Sanford, Florida. 

Amtrak is also discussing the pos
sibility of similar overhauls of still 
more cars with other companies. 
Equipment to be refurbished in
cludes sleeping cars, coaches, bag
gage cars, baggage-dormitories, 
diners and lounges. 

The overhauls include work on 
the trucks, full checkouts of the 
heating and air conditioning sys
tems, interior refurbishment, seat re
upholstering and painting. 

Upgrading of the older steam
heated cars is needed because of de
lays in deliveries of the Superliners. 
The Beech Grove shops can not do 

I Reduced Admissions For Vacation Travel 
Reduced admissions to Florida's 

Cypress Gardens are just one of the 
advantages of being a member of 
Walt Disney's Magic Kingdom Club. 
With the vacation/travel season fast 
approaching, Amtrak employees 
should consider joining. 

The free membership also entitles 
one to reduced admissions at either 
Disneyland, in California, or Walt 
Disney World, in Florida. 

After 44 years of operation, 
Cypress Gardens recently dedicated 
the largest expansion in its history. 
Costing over $5 .5 million, some 30 
new attractions cover 14 acres to the 
south of the original park. 

Club cardholders can enjoy all of 
the new features and receive special 
savings on admissions by presenting 
their cards at the main ticket booths. 

Located 30 minutes from Walt Dis
ney World, near Winter Haven, Cy
press Gardens is open daily year-

round. Magic Kingdom Club 
members can also stay at Cypress 
Gardens' own Quality Inn hotel and 
receive a 10 per cent savings on their 
accommodations by presenting their 
membership cards when they register. 

Other benefits derived from Magic 
Kingdom Club membership include a 
10 per cent discount for overnight 
lodgings at 400 participating Howard 
Johnson Motor Lodges, reduced ad
missions and special ticket books
including an "unlimited use" one-at 
Walt Disney World and Disneyland, 
special package vacations at both 
parks, and special tours and cruises. 

Amtrak employees who want to reo 
ceive their free membrship cards 
should write Angie Pritchett, c/o 
Benefits Department, Amtrak, 5th 
Floor, 400 N. Capitol St., NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20001. 

Literature describing club benefits 
will accompany the membership card. 

A lineup of Cypress Gardens ' water skiers greets Amtrak visitors. The special flag show was 
presented to a group of travel agents. 
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the job because they are working at 
full capacity converting the best cars 
from the conventional fleet into 
head end power equipment with all
electric heating and air conditioning. 

North Star Reservations 
Riders on the increasingly popular 

North Star, between the Twin Cities 
and Duluth, will not have to put up 
with overcrowded trains this coming 
summer but they will have to do a lit
tle advanced planning to assure them
selves space. 

Beginning April 27, the North Star 
became a "reservations only" train 
over its entire route. The new policy 
will improve the level of service and 
permit better forecasting of passenger 
demand. 

The train had operated as a re
served train only between Chicago 
and Minneapolis. Tickets for the 
Twin Cities-Duluth portion had been 
sold on an unreserved basis. 

Oklahoma 403(b)? 
___ Amtrak 's board of directors, at its 

March meeting, also dealt with the is
sue of restoring passenger service to 
Oklahoma by passing a resolution es
tablishing the Newton, Kansas-Okla
homa City r~)Ute as a priority 403(b) 
candidate. 

The board directed the company's 

management to set aside sufficient 
funds to operate such a train should 
the states of Oklahoma and/or Kan
sas submit a formal 403(b) request to 
Amtrak by October l. 

'The local share of the train is 
expected to cost approximately 
$500,000 during its first year. 

Starlight To Sacramento 
Amtrak has agreed to reroute the 

Coast Starlight through Sacramento, 
California, when new Superliner 
equipment is available for the train, 
probably in autumn 1981. At that 
time, the faster operating speeds asso
ciated with the new cars and the loco
motives that haul them will allow the 
operation over the longer route with
out adding significant amounts of 
time to the train's schedule. 

Introduction of the service is de
pendent on successful negotiations 
with the affected operating railroads, 
unions and the state of California. 
While some difficult issues are yet to 
be negotiated, Amtrak is optimistic 
about meeting the autumn 1981 target 
date for introducing the new service. 

Winter Olympic Special 
A special train - the Winter Olym

pic Special - made five round trips 
between New York City and Platts
burgh, New York, between February 

Millions To See Amtrak Ad 
Attached to this copy of Amtrak 

News is a special reprint of an eight
page advertisement being published 
in the June issue of Reader's Digest. 

Through the Digest, Amtrak's 
story, "America's Getting Into 
Training," is going into 18 million 
homes across the country. Over 46 
million persons will see the ad. 

Many of these persons may have al
ready ridden on Amtrak, but many 
millions of others have not. Using a 
publication with the Digest's circula
tion opens up the doors to millions of 
potential customers. 

Amtrak's message is timely. Not 
only does it come at a time when most 
people are thinking about vacations 

and travel, but it comes at a time in 
the country's history when people 
have to give serious consideration on 
whether they can afford to travel the 
traditional automobile way. 

Many will discover that Amtrak 
can take them where they want to go. 
Instead of cancelling a vacation this 
year because of the high gasoline 
prices, many will "go into training" 
for the first time and buy tickets to 
ride Amtrak's trains . 

Amtrak employees will be meeting 
many new faces in the next several 
months. It's a grand opportunity to 
show America that Amtrak has made 
giant strides toward providing a pas
senger service that is second to none. 
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13-24 carrying visitors to the interna
tional games. 

The train was put together at the 
behest of the Irving Trust Company 
who, as the official bank of the 
Olympics, decided that operation of 
such a train was appropriate and 
useful in meeting its civic obligations. 

Put together was a consist of 
privately-owned railroad cars that 
consisted of dining car Sutherland 
Falls Club; two sleepers, the Samara 
and Cinnabar, from the Otter Valley 
railroad; a six bedroom-buffet
lounge, the Virginia Beach, from the 
ACR Corporation; and an open-end 
observation business car, the Chapel 
Hill, from the Chapple Leasing Cor
poration. 

For each of its trips the train left 
Grand Central Terminal at 9 p.m. 
traveling to Albany-Rensselaer where 
a Delaware and Hudson locomotive 
and train crew took over for the 150 
remaining miles to Plattsburgh. Buses 
met the passengers there to move 
them to Lake Placid. 

While in Plattsburgh for seven 
hours, the train was turned and ser
viced and then returned to New York 
City with new passengers who had 
spent some time at the Olympics. 

On the return leg, the special train 
was added to the consist of the Niaga
ra Rainbow at Albany-Rensselaer. 
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Canadian Cruise Discounts ________ ----, 
I For Amtrak Employees 

Amtrak was picked by Bahama 
Cruise Line to be the cooperating car
rier for a schedule of 18 weekly sail
ings of its ss Veracruz between New 
York and Montreal beginning May 
26. 

Passengers can take the ship be
tween New York and Montreal in one 
direction and the train in the other. 
Canadians also would use the rail/sail 
combination with their choice of 
either Amtrak train, the Adirondack 
or the Montrealer. 

Cruise stops are the same in both 
directions. These include Prince Ed
ward Island, Gaspe and the city of 
Quebec. There is also a half-day sail
ing of the fjord-like Saguenay river 
which branches off the St. Lawrence 
river. 

The seven-day cruises depart either 
Montreal or New York on alternate 
Fridays, except for the first cruise 
which leaves New York on Memorial 
Day, May 26. 

Because of the close arrangement 
between Amtrak and the cruise line, 
Amtrak employees can receive a 30 
per cent discount on the series of St. 
Lawrence river cruises. 

The request for such a discount 
must be submitted on an Amtrak let
terhead from an employee's supervi
sor. This must be sent to Reservations 

~ ~ 
Passenger Corporation 

400 N. Capitol St.. N" 
Washington. D.C. 20001 

Office, Bahama Cruise Line, Inc:, 
747 Third Ave., 38th Floor, New 
York, New York 10017. 

If space is available for the re
quested cruise, employees will be con
firmed 10 to 14 days prior to sailing. 

Sailings depart New York on May 
26; June 13, 27; July 11, 25; August 
8, 22; September 5, 19; and October 
3. 

Departures from Montreal are on 
June 6, 20; July 4, 18; August 1, 15, 
29; September 12, 26; and October 
10 .. 

The 30 per cent discount applies 
only to the sailing portion of the trip. 

Transportation to and from the port 
cities, plus lodging in both, are the re
sponsibility of the individual. 

The ss Veracruz has eight passenger 
decks and a capacity of 734 passen
gers. Shipboard entertainment in
cludes music for dancing by two or
chestras, movies, lectures and a 
casino. Week-end hotel packages are 
offered in New York and Montreal. 

A 16-page color brochure, which 
includes prices, is available from 
travel agents or by writing Regional 
Sales Manager, Amtrak, One Penn 
Plaza, Suite 1435, New York , New 
York 10001. 

Chairman Sworn In As Judge 
Harry T. Edwards, former chair

man of Amtrak's board of directors, 
was sworn in as judge of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia after the last board 
session he chaired on February 27. 

In honor of his new appointment, 
the board passed a resolution of ap
preciation. 

Edwards was appointed to the 
board in February 1978 and was elect
ed chairman in April 1979. Prior to 
his Amtrak service, Edwards already 
had a distinguished career as a 

lawyer, teacher and arbitrator. 
He received a bachelor's degree 

from Cornell University's School of 
Industrial and La_bo Relations and 
later received his J.D. degree, with 
distinction, from the University of 
Michigan Law School. 

The board's resolution noted that 
he "chaired the board 's meetings 
with firmness and fairness. 

"He has earned the respect, ad
miration and confidence of the board 
and will be remembered with much 
affection. " 
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